OUTDOORS

GRAND PRIX TRACK: A high speed banked multi curved track that inspires fast and furious racing. Must be 58" tall and 12 years and up to drive.

INDY TRACK: A road course layout with tunnels and bridges. A black & white guardrail adds to the flavor of real racing. Must be 58" tall and 12 years and up to drive.

TURBO TRACK: Medium speed racing on a polished concrete track with tight turns and exciting karts. Must be 54" tall to drive.

ROOKIE TRACK: A small oval cement track designed to teach the young kids go kart racing. The primary age group is 6-9 year olds. Must be 46" tall.

DOUBLE KARTS: Adult with a child on Grand Prix and Indy Tracks. Driver must be minimum 16 yrs. old and child 40" tall to ride. Little kids experience the blast of the big tracks.

BUMPER BOATS: A beautiful pond with great landscaping. 12 boats fight and bump for position to fire squirt guns and blast their friends. One and two seaters available. Must be 46" tall to operate. Riders must be 40" tall.

MINIATURE GOLF: Two 18 hole courses decorated with castles, waterfalls and rivers. Beautifully landscaped and maintained. Ages 4 to 84 can play!

BATTING CAGES: Little leaguers and softball players practice before their games. It features 7 cages including fast & slow pitch softball, as well as fast and slow pitch hardball (35-75mph). 25 pitches per token. 6 yrs. & up.

WATER WARS: Giant sling shots hurl water balloons to soak your friends. 10 balloons per bucket.

ROCK CLIMBING: Race to the top of our 32 ft. tall rock wall tower! 8 climbing routes. Must be 40" tall.

EUROBUNGY: This is a high quality sport apparatus that catapults you 25 feet high with multiple somersault turns. Must be 44" tall. Must be physically fit. See signs for restrictions.

DRIVING RANGE: Large bucket 95 balls. Medium bucket 55 balls. 40 stall grass areas. 2 target greens, practice putting green, lighted. Open 362.

SMOKE-FREE PARK

---

INDOORS


BUMPER CARS: Indoor electric cars surrounded with giant tubes, perfect for bumping. Black lights, flashing strobes and thumping music will add to the fun. Must be 44" tall.


MINIATURE BOWLING: Highway 66, the world's leading mini bowling attraction. It's fast, exciting and compact. No special shoes needed, small ball fits bowlers of all ages and skill levels. The perfect room for a private event.

LASER TAG: Teams fight through the fog, black lights, pylons, dazzling lights and thundering sound system to blast their opponents. Must be 40" tall to play, 6 yrs. & up.


CJ's Golf Learning Center: Learn golf with year round instruction. Contact Pro Dan Rusek 586-489-9666, for appointments.

Concession Stand: Junk food heaven. Nachos, pizza, wings, hot dogs, popcorn, ice cream, IcEe's, candy, beer, Pepsi, etc.

Restaurant: Neighborhood atmosphere, big screen TV's, great pizza, wings, salads, all sporting events, 40ft. bar, seats 100, self service style.

Contact Us!

Online www.CJBarrymores.com
Email mail@CJBarrymores.com
Phone Group Sales Mon-Fri 9am-5pm 586.469.2800 x0